
Daisy Farm Crafts
Crochet Baby James Beanie 

Pattern by Tiffany Brown 

MATERIALS

Bernat Softee Cotton (60% cotton, 40% acrylic, 120g / 4.2 oz, 232 meters / 254 yards, 

Machine wash and dry, Gauge, 3 light) 

1 skein Feathered Grey

Size G, 4.0 mm hook, scissors, tapestry needle, leather tag (optional, find them on Etsy)

STITCHES

Half Double Crochet (HDC): YO, insert your hook, YO and pull up a loop, YO and pull through all

three loops on hook.

Slip Stitch - Insert hook into chain, YO and pull through two loops on hook.
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https://www.yarnspirations.com/bernat-softee-cotton-yarn--120g-/161269.html?dwvar_161269_color=Cotton&cgid=yarn&utm_source=Influencer_DFC&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=2022_11_28__bernat-softee-cotton-yarn--120g-
https://daisyfarmcrafts.com/half-double-crochet-stitch/
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SIZE

PATTERN

Chain 41. 

Row 1: Begin in the second chain from the hook with HDC. HDC into each of the next 34 chains. Work
SL ST into the final 5 chains, CH 1 and turn. 

Row 2: In the back loop of the first st, work 1 SL ST, SL ST into the remaining 4 SL ST. Work HDC into
the back loops of all HDC. CH 1 and turn. 

(Tip: Option to chain 2 and turn at the end of the HDC rows, I prefer CH 1 since it will be the brim of my
hat, I wanted a more crisp look, but it will make finding the last stitch of the row tricky, for best practice
place a stitch marker into the first HDC of the row, so you'll know it's the last stitch to work into.)

Row 3: Work Back Loop HDC into each HDC, SL ST into the back loop of the remaining 5 SL ST's, CH
1 and turn. 

Repeat rows 2 and 3 until hat is the width you need. Refer to the size chart. This hat is 8 inches tall and 15
inches wide.

Tie off with a long tail for sewing. Fold hat in half and sew the sides together matching the stitches to be
even, weave your needle in and out around the top to gather in. Weave in the end and clip. 

Attach a leather tag (Or even an iron decal is a cute idea too!) 

Thank you so much for letting us share our crochet with you! 

XOXO, Tiffany
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